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Organisations exist to se rve 
the needs et -their rre_mbers. 

They will grow and cèvelop or 
wither and die according to the 
peroeptions et those members as 
to how well their reeds are 
beirg 

Why did ycu join the Records 
Managenent Association of 
Australia? 

Is it because it is a 
professional association here 
ycu can associate with your 
fellow professionals? 

Is it because et the image cf a 
prcfessional association which 
may erhance your prcmctional or 
appointmert prcspe ct s? 

Is it because ycu ebsire 
professional clevelqorrent - to 
learn better skills? 

Or did ycu simply join to fill 
in ycur are tirre? 

Lockirg badc over the two years 
I have been Branch President cf 
Western Australia, I take 
pleasure frcrn sere things and 
disappointrrent frcrn cthers. 

In rry first year we had 
considerable c3iff iculty in 
maintaining, in the Branch 
Council, the deg ree cf 
enthusiasm and cbdication which 
is necessary to make an 
Association work well. 

Our rumbers were lo' in the 
Brandi and in the Council. 
Much work for a few hands. The 
program-es for cur mort.hly 
meeting were nct well organised 
and accounted, to my mind, for 
relatively lcw attendances. 

The last year has shown a 
marked irrp roverrent in 
prog names. In Christire 
Shervirgton we have had an 
eff icient and enthusiastic 
Prcgrarrne Director viho has 
a rranged a .hole se ries cE 
irteresting topics and gcod 
speakers and has dore so, well 

QUO VADIS? 
Richard Leggo 

President WA Branch RMAA 

in advance, so that nembers are 
well inforned. Why then has 
cur attendance been relatively 
worse than the previous year? 

No member cf the Brandi Council 
has expressed the thaaght that 
p rcg range s are unatt Tact ive 
No ore has suggested that we 
should engage in different 
activities, although there has 
been some suggestion that we 
meet tco citen. 

In the first half cf the 
financial year cur Branch 
Secretary Maggie Exon gave us a 
grea-t cbal cf drive with well 
prepared neetirg agendas and 
attention to the affairs cf the 
Association. We know how 
essertial that kind cf service 
is because unfortunately, with 
Maggie urwell dirirg the last 
few months the Branch Council 
has lost a great cbal of drive. 
This was further exacerbated by 
the absence overseas of Graham 
Dudley, cur Vice President and 
T reasurer. 

The Secretary and the Treasurer 
do an enormous amcurt cf work 
for the Association. Without 
their voluntary support the 
system would nct work at all. 
These are particularly orercus 
tasks and it is becanirg 
increasingly difficult to find 
volunteers to fill the job. 

Editor of INFORMAA is ancther tac whidi requires morthly 
dedication. We have nct been 
able to recruit an Editor 
daring the last year and it has 
been up to Marita 1-loo and 
Graham Dudley to keep the show 
rolling . 

This item night be a bit like 
washirg cur on dirty liren in 
the national wash tub, hit I 
suspect that other brandies 
might have similar difficulty. 
It is therefore worthwhile to 
say scrre tnrths aboat ourselves 
in case this might help ethers. 

Ihe Western Australian Brandt 
now posts cut 100 INFORMAA'S 
every month (86 to its aan 
members) and yet we get less 
than 12 to a Branch meeting. 

Menbership cf the Association 
is a two-way-street. It brings 
us be ref it s by it s 
p rcfessionalisrn and by 
prctesSional association. We 
have to cortribute nct only cur 
sUbs but oar efforts, to make 
it work. 

It seems to me that the time 
has been reached when all et us. 
should consider carefully why 
we have joined. Lf it is 
sixrply to get the benefit cf 
prctesSional association then I 
for ore will be strorgly in 
f avcur et g reater 
p rcf essional ism involvi rg 
increased subsbriptions. and 
employmert cf officers to carry 

cut the necessary tasks cf 
runnirg the Association. It is 
hardly fair to consider that a fi enthusiasts should carry 
the barden when the n-ernbership 
is payirg a remarkably low 
subscription and puttirg in a 
remarkably low ef f o rt . 

Our monthly prcgramrres are 
interestirg in that they cpen 
up a vista af experiences in 
visitirg different places and 
seeirg c3if f e re nt syst ems . 
While they have broadered 
everyone's experience it is 
very unlikely that they have 
ebepened it. 
Cnris Ccggin and his Carmittee 
investigatirg professional 
qualifications and courses have 
made remarkable prcgress dirirg 
the year and we are hcpeful 
that new courses will be 
available throagh WAIT and TAFE 
but we haven't run any short 
coi raes or seminars nor do cur 
members seem to be lookirg for 
that. 

What do the Members want? 

Quo Vadis? 



In his article "'Ihe Records 
Management Feasibility Study 
and the Role cf the Records 
Ma nag erne nt Consult ant " in 
Inf ormaa Quarterly, v. 1, (2) 
1985, Tern Lovett makes mary 
pertirent points concerning the 
role that a prcfessional 
records manager hast to play in 
the intradaction et a records 
managerrent prcgranure into an 
org a nizat ion. 

As he so rightly points cut 
"senior managers tend to 
underestimate the scqoe et the 
inpleme ntation tac, the 
staffirg and the time required 
to inplerrent an effective 
system." I am sure that Tern 
will agree that senior managers 
also fail to unc?erstand the 
reed to stabilize the staff 
workirg in recorc3s areas', 
w'nether there be a new system 
or not. 'Ihey also lad( 
appreciation cf the amcunt et 
tine that is, required to 
maintain a system and 
subsequently pull records- staff 

There's an old adage that 
"we're rever too old to learn." 
And in today's high technolegy 
econcmy, this saying was rever 
more true. The reed to keEp up 
with rew develcprrents and 
obtain answers to prcblems is 
the prime reason why successful 
men and women sign up in record 
ambers year after year for 
seminars, eve nirg Cal rseS, 
suppliers t raini rg sessions, 
workshcps and conEerences. 

The Search for Knowledge 

In the records managerrent 
indistry, the Anaral Conference 
cf the Records Management 
Association af Australia is the 
main forum f or the 
dissemination et information on 
this subject.. This year the 
Sydrey Branch is hcstirg the 
Second National Records 
Managerrert. Conference to be 
held frcrn the 16th September to 
the 18th September, 1985 in 

Letters to the Editor 

away frcm records clrties to 
"plug-in" cther holes in the 
organization. 'Ihey tend to let 
training cf post-irrplenertation 
staff and rnairtenance et 
procedare maruals lapse. 

An effective, efficient system 
if not prcfessionally managed 
can easily fall into disarray 
reg a rdless et whethe r the 
organization is large or small. 

In instances where a records 
managerrent system is 
established by a consultart and 
later crumbles or is corrupted 
bj urtraired staff and managers 
a let cf 'nard work gces to 
waste and the reputation cf the 
consultant may c_clie into 
question thrcugh no fault cf 
his own. It is essential that 
consultarts endeavour to get a 
firm cornmitrrent frcrn their 
cliertsl for an on-going 
maintenance by dedicated staff, 
on-going training prcgrarnmes 
and prcfessional management et 
the s-vst ern, BEFORE cannencing 

Why Attend a Conference 
Graham Dudley 

Vice President WA Branch 
Vice President Federal Council 

Ihere are record managers frcm 
legal, rtedical, and goverment 
and private organisations valo 
are thirsting for Applications 
in their specialities. 'there 
are educators collecting 
information on data managerrent 
and information managerrert to 
irrprove the effectiveress cE 
their cpe rations. 

Sydrey, to vhich records 
managers and e)hibitors alike 
will come in search et 
eolleation abart their field of 
wo& . 

'Ihere are consultants and 
records managers who want more 
advanced information about rew 

develcprrents in video, laser 
discs and microfilm system 
plannirg and off ice autanation. 
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implementation. Otherwise the 
consultart shculd give sericus 
conside ration to eve n 
commencirg the project. 

Organizations whith have 
invested in a rel./ 
p ref essionally desig red and 
inpleme nted system gacul d 
either enplcy experienced 
recorc3s ted-inicians and records 
managers or contract ccrrpanies 
that now cEfer mairtenance 
se rvices. A listirg et 
i nEorrnat ion managene 
cortractors and consultartrto 
offerirg such services can be 
obtained frcm the Information 
Consultarts, Freelancers and 
Brckers Directory published by 
the Information Management and 
Consulting Grail), GPO Box 
2128r, Melbourne, Vic. 3001 

Marita Roo (RMAA, WA Brand-i) 
Abtec Information Services 

Ihere are technical experts and 
technicians who are delvirg 
irto hi-tech trends regarding 
video and cptical discs as well 
as' other scphisticated 
inncvat ions. 
Seminars Provice Information 

All cf these "stucènts" realise 
that the workshcps, seminars 
and special conferences- at 
conventions provide a veritable 
treasure cf useful infornetion. 
And these pecple are gereratirg 
their mental storage batteries- 
with this knowledge so that 
they will return to their 
departnents with a fresh 
approach to old prcblemsl and 
situations. 

All these formal sessions are 
supplerrerted every day at 
conventions by the endless 
cortacts which these stucènts 
mace cbrirg conversations with 
their colleagues frcm arcund 

Cont. p. 11 



INTRODUCTION 

Operating Keyword Indexing 
at the University of Western Australia's Records Office 

Anthea Love 
Records Officer, UWA 

'Ihis article gives an cutline 
of the keyword indexirg method 
as it is qoerated in the 
Central Records Office at the 
Unive rsity of Western 
Australia. The keyword system 
has been cperatirg for over a 
year and sale assessrert can 
now be made of its advert ages. 
The follcwirg profile atterrpts 
to examine the advartages in 
relation to the practical 
problema faced ciirirg this first year cf cperation. 

that senior management began a 
review cE the records area to 
investigate alternative rrethods 
of classifiction and indexing 
and to consider the appointnent 
of professional staff to manage 
the section. 

The Recorc3s Review Workirg 
Party was established by the 
Registrar in 1981 to examine 
the existing system t o 
investigate alternative records 
managerrert rrethocb with a view 
to streamlinirg Records Office 
procederes. The Woikirg Party 
ascertaired that the least 
efficient area in the Records 
Office was the classification 
and indexing system. It s 

ficiences were cestroyirg the 
effectiveress cf the Records 
Office as a whole. Three main 
problema in the index were 
emphasised by the Wotkirg 
Party. 

1. There were c3ifficulties in 
locating tqoics because et the 
inconsistencies and a lack of 
e xt. e nsive croes-rafe re nci ng 
f rem ore subject to another. 

2. File titles' were not 
def i nit ive e ncugh hidi cau se d 
correspondence on related 
t (pies to be placed on 
different files. 

Tne University Archivist, a 
neater cf the Working Party, 
i nvestig at ed aft emotive 
classif i cat i on and indexing 
methods and reported that the 
keyword method seemed a viable 
alternative to the system 
presently in operation. As a 
result the Archivist was 
requested to const ruct a 

keyword system for the 
classif ication of the 
Unive rsity ' s. admi nist rat ive 
correspondence. The f 
ClasSif i cation Menial f or 
General Files and its ccnpanion 
volume Thesaurus, of General 
Ac3mi ni. st. rative and FUnctional 
Keywords and Descriptors: 
4Dpeared in July, 1983 to 
coincide with the 
implerrentaticn of the KAIOC 

(Keyword Cut cE Cortext ) 

indexing system. 
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Keyword Classification and KWCC 

Indexing 

In the keyword system documents. 
are classified by subject, not 
by origi net or . A ten digit 
hie rarchicl system, 
correspondirg to the subject et 
the correspondence , mairt ains 
the files in subject groups 
which would nct be possible 
with a consecutive rumbering 
syst em. The keyword 
classif ication schesre is 
constructed round ten general 
areas. These are as follows: 

Category no. Category Colour 

01 ACADEMIC BLACK 

ACTIVITIES 

02 GENERAL LIGHT 
ALMIN. GREEN 

03 EQUIPMENT SILVER 
AND RUNNING GREY 
CeGTS 

04 FINANCIAL ELUE 

05 LEGISLATIVE Y.ARCON 

06 ORGANISATION RED 
AND STRUCTURE 

07 PHYSICAL BRCWN 

FACILITIES 

08 SERVICES °RANCE 

09 STAFFING YELLCW 

10 STUDENT DARK 

cauEEN 

The ten categories. do not 
appear in the file title; they 
a re denoted by the rumbe rs 01 
and 10 and by the coloured 
bindirg on the file spire as. 
outlired above. These ten 
categories are more narrowly 
defired by keywords and 
descriptors. 'Ihe keywords, or primary subject areas, can be 
subdivided irto secondary, tertiary, and quaternary or 
quirtenary areas by the 
addition of the c7escriptors. 
Eg. 01/01/001/001. 

The keyword indexirg nethod was 
irtrooliced to replace the old 
classification system which was 
a consecutive rurrterirg system 
totalling up to fcur digits. 
This old system worked 
efficiently when the 
correspondence flow was 
rah nimal . The classif ication 
c.lerks tended to memorise the 
mcst frequently used file 
rumbers and with a relatively 
stable staff this was 
reasonably effective. In the 
seventies the rumbe r cf 
studerts and staff increased 
and the docurrert flow rose by 

eighties brought a recliction in 
Gave rrrre rt. cutback s in the 
ore hundred per cent. 

rescurces in the f iel d of 
eclication and as a result the 
Records Office lost staff, 
although its workload was 
dcubled. Older staff retired 
and the juniors who replaced 
them we re rel at ively unt rai re d. 
The indexirg system, which 
relied heavily on the nemory of 
the classifier began to show 
its rrary flaws. The rumercus 
staff changes interrupted 
conti ruity cf indexirg and 
correTondence relatirg to the 
sane subject was placed on 

ffe rent files resultirg in 
large gaps in the University's 
corporate memory. This brought 
severe criticism frcm users who 
we re unable to locate the 
corresponcbnce which they 
required. Records Office staff 
were depreciated by use rs. and 
tcgether with the strain of an 
increased workload, morale in 
the cff ice sark to its lowest 
poi nt . It was at this tine 



01 = ACADEMIC ACTIVITIES 
Gereral area denoted by 

black file spire nct 
appear in file title). 

01 = ACADEMIC DEVELOPMENTS 
Keyword 
(Appears in title) 

001 = CENTRES OF EXCELLENCE 
1st Desoript.or 
(Appears in title) 

001 = POLICY 
2nd Descriptor 
(Appears in file title) 

(See Appendix 1 for a sarrple 
page f rcm the Classif icat ion 
Menial for Gereral Files.) 

Tne catpanion volume to the 
Classif cat. i on Menial, the 
Thesaurus, carp rises three 
elerrents. which act as lead in 
vocabulary to the system: 

(1) Keywords 
( 2 ) Descript ors 
(3) Forbidden te /MS. 

Castledex Business Systems Pty Ltd 
345 Stirling Highway, 
Claremont W.A. 6010 
Tel: 384 9194 

Keywords 

'Ihe listirg of keywords 
c?ef i res h ow the k eyword has. 
been used and also the 
forbidcbn terms which the 
keyword has replaced. 
These are preserted by UF 
(used for) in the 
The sau rus Descript.ors 
which can be used to 
qualify the keyword are 
rTresented by NI' (narrow 
terms). The tezn RT 
(related terms.) refers to 
subject related keywords/ 
descriptors. 

Descript.ors. 

The descriptors are 
included as. "lead in" terrns. 
to ensUre that all aspects. 
of a subject are grcuped t cg ethe r in the i ncbx 
Where two or 1110re 

descriptors are very 
closely related an RD 
(related cbscriptor) 
reference appears. in the 
Thesaurus. 

ADD 
A COMBINATION OR PRODUCTS AND PRODUCT KNOWLEDGE 

TO 
35 YEARS PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE IN THE FIELD OF RECORDS MANAGEMENT 

PLUS 
A FREE CONSULTANCY SERVICE 

AND THE ANSWER IS 

Forbidden Terms 

Forbidden terms related to 
categories c..hid-1 are rx:t 
used in the University of 
Western Aust ralia s. 
classif icati on system. 
These are f requently 
synonyms or abbreviations. 
Ore keyword only has been 
chosen to represent a 
subject and these are 
listed in the Thesaurus, 
otherwise terms are written 
cut in full. 

In this, way the Thesaurus 
controls the vocabulary cf the classif icat ion cyst em 
ensuri rg that only Tp roved 
terminolcgy is: used in the creation cf files. (See 
Appendix 2 for a sarrple page e f ran the Thesaurus of Gereral 
Administrative and Functional 
Keywords. and Descriptors.). 

THE BUSINESS SYSTEMS PEOPLE. 

Product range:- 
FILING Kolorkode colour coded filing (Mfg in W.A.) 
CHARTING Movitex, Efficienta, Time Wise, Sasco CARD RECORDING Rotadex 
Also: White Boards, Pin-up Boards, Shredding Machines, File Racks, Document Holders. 

Branches and Agents: 
Bunbury : Tel: 097 21 9322 
Kalgoorlie : Tel: 090 21 1979 
Kununurra: Tel: 091 68 1585 
Mandurah : Tel: 095 35 4334 
Perth : Tel: 09 384 9194 
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Cnc:e the new classification 
system had been established the 
enormo.isl tac cf convertirg the 
old system s. ge re ral 
administrative files into the 
rew keyword system began. As 
the new f iles. we re cpe re d 
details et file rumber, volume, 
title, 0_111 and creation date 
we re ertered into the 
ackninist rat ive on-lire 
ccrrputer, a VAX 11/70, usirg a 
Dat a ret rieve set twa re pa ckag e 
whidl had been adapted irhcuse 
to a records management 
function ty the Western 
Australian Regional Ccrcputing 
Centre. File details. were 
added in blocks. as each area in 
the old system was closed cff . 

At the end et Six months c. 
10,000 file titles had been 
added to the master inc?ex and 

41)the 
first ccnputerised Keyword 

Cut et Cortext, or KIAICC index, 
was printed. When loadirg the 
file titles on to the VAX an 
asterisk was used to separate 
the keywords and descriptors. 
This. determinas the access: 
points in the 1-1A1CC index. For 
example, 09/04/002/087 
DEPAR'IMENrAL STAFFING*ACADEMIC 
*BOTANY. Each keyword and 
descriptor has. an ertry in the 
index, that is. unde r 
"Dapa rtrre rt. al Staff irg " , 

"Academic" and "Botary". 'Ihus 
three acc:esS points, for this 
file appear in the index in 
st riot alphabet ical orde r. 

Close cortrol is exercised in 
the use et c7escriptors. 

eAbb 
revi at ions are standardised 

to ensure consistency of 
access. If inconsistencies 
creep in the whole index is. 
faulty and entries are cut of 
alig alert. with each cther, 
makirg access to irrf ormation 
difficult. 

A bound KWCC index isl prodiced 
anrually and is distributed to 
use rs, with updates prodiced 
every month. C,entral Records 
updates the whole index every 
three months but nct in bound 
form. Ideally, the user ccpies 
should be updated every three 
months, bit the cost cf 
printirg irhibits this. 

It is ore thirg to inplenent a 
keyword classification system 
with ccnputerised retrieval and 
it is ancther to cperate it. In 
the remainder cf this. article 
the advert ages cf the 
Unive rsity cf Western 
Aust ralia s. system will be 
examired in relation to sane et 

the practic_al problems faced 
dirirg the first year of 
cpe ration. 

The Numberirg System 

The rreanirgful hierarchical 
amterirg system was adcpted 
because cf its advantages to 
usérsl and to Recorcb Off ice 
staff. Subject related files 
are grcuped together in file 
bays. When a user requi res the 
files relatirg to hisl area they 
can be retrieved quickly and 
replaced efficiently. Initially 
the re we re =plaints f rcrn 
users vkio were concerred abcut 
the size et the ten digit file 
runbe rs. Use rs- we re familiar 
with the old fcur digit (or 
less.) conse cut i ve rurrbe rirsg 
system and mary had memorised 
the rumbers of the files, Toktich 
they had used most frequently. 
Understandably, they fcund it 
imposSible to memorise the rew 
ten digit file nutters. The 
only solution to this problem 
was user familiarity with the 
system. When users understood 
that there was. no reed for them 
to memorise the file nurrbers, 
bu-t rrerely a keyword, or 
descript.or, they began to see 
the advant ages cf the 
hierarchical rumberirg system. 
The old Index to Gereral Files: 
was full cf inconsistencies, 
eg. the entries for Department 
cf Gecg raphy we re f cu nd unc?e r 
"Departnert s" and not 
"Gecgraphy". In ore case the 
entry for the ''Second Chair in 
Pnilcsephy" was fcund under 
reither "Philosbphy" mor 
"Chair", but under "Second". 
Once users, began usirg the KWOC 

Index to Gereral Files:, in 
conjunction with the 
Classification Marual and 
Thesaurus, they r-qpidly began 
to qopreciate the clearly 
def ined access points. whi del 
appeared in catplete 
alphabetical order. After a 
period cf about three months: 
carplairts abart the runtering 
system ceased. 

Keyword Control 

Tne Classification Martial for 
Gereral Files. is. capable af 
eTansion et either addirg to 
the ten mein categories., to the 
keywords. within these ten 
areas, or to the c3escript.ors. 
within keyword areas. 
Additions to the keywords and 
descript ors are rigidly 
controlled. Ary assiured 

additions. to the ClasSification 
Manual are checked against the 
'Ihesaurus. If no areas exist 
to accarmodate a sUbject then a 

Thesaurus. It is. an cpen-ended 
system uk-lidl is as efficiert as 
the staff who adninister it. 
The decision to cpen files lies 
with the Records Officer and it 
is only she can authorise 
a ry alte rationsl to the 
Classif ication Marual and 
'Ihesaurus. aiplication cf 
areas, and -thus cf files, is. 
avoided by efficient index.ing 
and a staff who are traired in 
the cal-pie:cities: et the system. 

The keyword incèxirg method has 
cperated effectively at the 
University of Western Australia 
for the past year. However, no 
clasSif ication syst.ern is. 
perfect and sate criticiSMS: can 
be macb et keyword indexirg. 
The main problem is in 
detenninirg haw far the method 
should go in narrowirg the 
descriptor field. In the 
initial stages of cperation the 
users: expressed concern at the 
discreteress cf the rew file 
titles-. For example two files. 
had been cpe red usirg the 
rumbers 06/05/005/001 and 
06/05/005/002. 

06 = ORGANISATION AND STRUCTURE 

05 = CCMPANIES 

005 = UNISCAN 

001 = CABR 

and 

06/05/005/002 = CABR 
FINANCIAL 

Users- carplained that these two 
files overlapped to the extent 
that a great deal et crces.- 
referencirg was recessary. It 
had been intenc?ed to use ore 
f ile f or admi nist rat ive 
correspondence (06/05/001/001) 
and the cther for financial 
netters. (06/05/005/002). It 
soon becane apparent that the 
correspondence was. difficult to 
separate into two definite 
g rcup s. 'Ihe classif i cat ion 
clerk s, classifyi rg correctly 
accordirg to their guidelires, 
were mixirg financial arx1 
administr-ative matters: as: it 
was unclear f rcm the 
correspondence which type 
belonged to hith file. Users 
were further frustrated by 
requestirg ore file and finding 

5 

re,/ area is created and 
anendtrerts, are mac?e to the 
Classif icat ion Marual and 



that they reeded bcth files. to 
see the carplete documentation 
on the subject.. The prcblem 
was resolved by amalgamating 
bcth files and eliminatirg the 
06/05/005/002 "Financal" file. 
This was dore after distussions 
with senior admi ni st rat ive 
staff and the Central Records 
classif ication cpe rat crs It 
is an extreme case and nct ore 
which is citen repeated, but it 
dces illustrate ore et the 
ma j or . p rcblems cf keyword 
classification, that is that 
the discieLeress cf areas: has 
to be ca ref ully ccnt rolled, not 
only in relation to the mies: 
et the system, bit in relation 
to user reeds.. When the 
keyword rrethod was. examired 
discreteress cE indexirg was 
seen as a de-finite advartage 
cpposed to the gereralities 
which proliferated in the old 
conse cut ive flambe ri rg system 
resulting in "catch all" files.. 
On balance discreteress in a 
clasSification system is to be 
p ref e rred to ge re ral ity 

Archiva]. Control 

Tne discreteress cf the 
c.lassification syst.em ensures. 
a rchival cort rol at file 
creation. A cull rumber 
allocated No,hen the file is 
cpe red. This rumber relates' to 
the rumber et years. the file is: to be tet_aired in the system. 
Under the keyword inc?exing 
system, it is possible to 
dote mire the cull period when 
the file is created, to the 
tine cf file closUre 
ensurirg that all material cf 
policy nature, for instance, is. 
separated fran hcusekeepirg or 
p roce ral material. Policy 
files are retaired pennarertly 
and the procediral files are 
only kept for the nanireted 
period cf perhaps. three years. 
The creation date cf a file is 
ertered irto the ccrtputerised 
master index and as: a resUlt a 
hard ccpy disposal listirg can 
be prodrced each year. 

Staff Training and 
Develgorrent 

Unlike serte classification 
systems which are difficult to 
understand (usually because cf 
the inconsistent additions 
thrcugh the years), hit very 
simple to cperate (eg. title a 
file "Finance, Gereral" and 
place all financial 
corresponcence, NAhich cannct be 
classified in the cther finance 
areas in the classification 
scheme, on that file) the 

keyword system is easy to 
understand and to goeraLe. To 
train staff on the principles 
wculd take a little mere than 
an hcur; to t rain an 
e>perienced classifier may take 
abort a year, because cf the 
specialised nature cf the 
corresponcence. Edication 
i nstitut ions, like mary 
organisations, tend to receive 
cyclical correspondence, with 
certain types arrivirg at 
certain times cf the year, eg. 
enrolnert material, research 
grant applications, conference 
requests, etc. For classifiers. 
to experience the varicus types 
af correspondence %..hidl arrive 
at an educational institution 
they shculd spend a year 
classifying documerts. Once a 
person is tramad in the system 
abcut 98% accuracy in docurrent 
retrieval is assured and that 
means cut cf every hundred 
p ieces. of correspondence, 
Central Pecordol staff can 
guarantee to find 98 of them 
given only the sUbject of the 
dccune rt.. This el imi notes. the 
reed for a "mark in" register 
for correspondence as the 
classification system is- so 
di_screte that it acts. as this. 
control . 

Recordsl Office staff require 
extensive experience in the 
classif ication crf 
correspondence and for this 
reason staff turncver shculd be 
lcw to maximise the rescurces 
spent on training personal. 
Staff morale rrust be 
established and maintained at a 
high level in order to ensirre 
that staff will remain in the 
records: area. Traditionally, 
records offices. have been the 
durrpirg grcund for staff which 
were nct wanted by ary other 
section in the organisation or 
for ycurg trairees. Aryore who 
displayed an ability was. 
quickly pcached by ether 
departments. Staff within the 
records. area were nct slcw to 
realise this and it reinforced 
the attituc2e that they were the 
lowest in the administrative 
pe&ing order. These prcblems 
we re prevalent at the 
University cf Western Australia 
and they were aggravated by 
archaic indexing and filing 
procederes. Staff morale was. 
understandably law .hen the rew 
system was introduced and it 
was a traumatic experience for 
staff to ccpe with the rev/ 

procederes and an increase in 
use r e rqui ries abcut the 
system. Training sessions were 

established for Ftecords. Office 
staff and %..hen these ceased 
weekly meetings replaced them. 
These rreetirgs provide an 
qoportunity for staff to talk 
informally abcut the advert ages: 
and disadvantages. of the system 
and to suggest ways cf 
imp rcvi rg it . The Records. 
Office clerks and clerical 
assistarts qoerate procederes. 
at base level and they are an 
invaluable S Cll r ce cf 
rf onnat ion and in4Di ration. 

The keyword system at. the 
University of Western Australia is only effective because the 
staff feel reqDonsible for the 
success. cE the system which 
they cperate. It is a 
trerrendcus team effort and the 
meetirgs, which are 
unstructured and informal, 
enccurage everyore to see nct e 
only their part in the team, 
bit the part played by cther 
staff rrenters. and morale has: 
scared as a result ef holdirg 
thern. The more corfidert. the 
Records. Office staff becare in 
cperating the system the 
greater their job satisfaction. 
Users. are reasSured of the 
succesS of the system and have 
(..-Lare to see the records'. area as 
a vital and interesting part cf. 
the organisation. The poadling 
of staff frcrn the Records: 
Office has nct ceased, but the 
staff themselves. now turn din 
cffers to work in cther 
departments and a stable team 
*irited staff who can cperate 
the Keyword system with 
confidence and skill is. the 
result. 

User Edic_ation 

User edication is cE prima 
importance in records. 
manegerrert as ary user system 
is only as good as its users. 
If they fail to goer-ate the 
correct procederes a breakdcwn 
in the flew et information is: 
the result. Breakdowns are 
usually caused by la& of 
understandirg of records: 
managen-ert procedires. At the 
University ct Western Australia 
trainirg sessionsl were held for 
adninistrative staff, at all 
levels, well in advance et the 
system goirg ''live". At these 
sessions. users. were instructed 
on the keyword indexirg method 
and haw they cculd access. 
information usirg their cwrn VDU 
screens. 

Since the system was 
implemented sera enhancements 
have been made to the 
carpute rised p rocedi re s 



Updated trainirg séssiors will 
be held for users over the rext 
f ew I-north s Ca ref ul 
monitoring, by Certral Records: 
staff, cf users' use and abuse 
of the system soon §-law where 
the problem areas lie. Ihe 
Records Officer then approadies: 
the users to assist in solving 
these problems. At no time 
have users ever shcwn any 
resentment at beirg told cf 
their misuse cf the system as 
they realise that the 
i nE onrat ion f law can be 
strerghtered if all users. 
f oll ow correct p race cb re s . It 
is rx:w Records: Office policy 
that all rew members. cf 
adninistrative staff receive a 
trainirg session frcrn the 
Records. Officer at the cut set 
et their period of employment. 
This has:prevented a great cbal 
cf misuse cf the system which 
°the rwi se may have occurred. 

Conclusion 

In conclusion, the keyword 
method has mary advartages, bu-t 
it is nct withcu-t its problems. 
Tnese problems can te salved if 
strict controls are estabLished 
at the cutset. The method is 
nct dapendert on memory, birt on 
a logical scheme whidl is 
operated by 'Ael traired 
personnel. Ihe abow cutline 
of the University cf Western 
Australia's cperation may be of 
some value to ary organisation 
ie.hidi is considering usirg the 
keyword system and it may 

assist 
them in avoidirg sare of 

the pitfalls in the initial 
stages cf its implementation. 

Appendix 1 

THE UNIVERSITY OF WESTERN 
AUSTRALIA 

1. 

1 ACADEMIC ACTIVITIES 

Des-. = Descriptor 

1st Des. 2nd Ces. 3rd Des 

Centres. 001 Policy 
of Subrrd.ssions. 
Excellence Projects. 

4Decif ic 
Envirorrtert al 
Fluid Dynamics: 

Cert re for 
Senate 002 List Specific 
Special Projects. 
Projects Water (Civil Erg/ 

Research Bctary) 
Cert.re for 
Fire Arts" 

NCRRE (Education) 
National 
Cert re for 

Research on 
Rural Ecbcation 

University 
Archivist 

Triennial 
Submission 003 

UDF 004 Gifted and 
(University Talerted 
Devel(pment Childrens 
FUnd) Progranne 

Prehistory Cert re 
for Zoology 

Professor in 
Marine Science 
Bctary Organic 
Cnemistry Civil 
Engineering, 
Geology Zoology - 
Shark Bay Marine 
Science Programme 

1.2 OOURSES 

Assumed 001 

BaChelor 002 ppecific 
By Degree 

Frcrn the Classification Mama]. 
for General Files 

Appendix 2. 

UNIVERSITY OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA 

138 

PRIVATE VEHICLES, PARKING OF 

PRIZES* 

Rewards in the form of money, 
bocks or the like to studerts 
on the basis cf results- in 
anrual examinations; also for 
essays, =positions, etc. 

It should be noted that the 
narenclature of certain prizes 
and scholarships. is contusirg. 
Where a "prize" is. really a 
seholarship ineex it accordirg 
to its official title as shown 
in Calendar but clarify by 
addirg in brackets: the 
cbscriptor "scholarship". (And 
vice versa.) 

NI' POLICY 
VALLE 

SPECIFIC PRIZE 

Rr AWARDS 

BURSARIES 
SCHOLARSHIPS 
STUDENTSHIPS 

PRCCEDURE 

UF ARRANGEMENTS 

Standard method of cperatirg 
laid down accordirg to 
established policy. 

Use as a descriptor after 
subject. 

PRCCEDURES MANUAL 

Step by step guide to policies 
of a department or guidelires. 
cf haw to apply poLicies 
established. 

PRCCEEDINGS 

Use as a cbscriptor after 
sUbject, usually organisations*, 
foundations., etc. to classify 
record of events: at regular 
meet irg s narrawe r 
obscriptor AGENDAS/MINUTES or 
MINUTES can be added as 
required. 

Use PUBLICATIONS - PRCCEDURES 
1st Des. 2nd Ces. 3rd Des:. MANUALS 



ANNOUNCEMENT 

Brambles Holdings Ltd. 
is pleased to announce 

the amalgamation of Australia% 
two largest Records Management Operations 

Transurety Records Management Services 
Grace Bros Office Records Management 

OFFSITE COMPUTER 
MEDIA STORAGE 

24-hour, 7 days per week 
service 
Scheduled or demand 
collection or delivery 
Climate-controlled halon 
gas fire protection vault 
storage 
Security cleared staff 
Air-conditioned fully 
alarmed delivery vehicles 
Unique security storage 
coding system 

BRAMBLES RECORDS MANAGEMENT 
From 1st July 1985 

DOCUMENT STORAGE 
Modern warehouse 
facilities 
Fire and theft security 
Fast retrieval service 
Coded security system 
Storage boxes/containers 
for office use 

Sydney 519 3877; Melbourne 544 4299; Brisbane 52 7816; Adelaide 46 7365; 
Perth 328 9533; Canberra 80 6926. 

SECURITY 
DESTRUCTION 

Collection of confident* 
material 
Sealed bags/containers fo 
transport 
Fully enclosed security 
vehicles 
Selection of destruction 
method 
Supervised destruction 
under security conditions 

) 
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Records management in Western 
Australia has seen sore 
sig nif icant cèvelcprre rt.s over 
the last three years or so. 
The prediction et this issue cf 
Inform-ea Quarterly in Western 
Australia is test imory to ore 
et them, namely the formation 
of the Brandi cf the FMAA in his State. 

But ether develcprrerts have 
occurred ortside the direct 
irtervention of the Brandl. So 
far they have Ma nif e st ed 
themselves in the public sector 
in particular. 

What are these cbveloorrents, 
and wtiat has caused them? 

Briefly, they can be summed up 
as technolcg i cal and 
attitudinal. The latter has 
been a response to the forme r. 
This is admittedly a sinplistic 
analysis cf the situation, and 
no dcubt there are cther 
irtportart factors that could be 
icfertif ied and discussed. 
Nevertheless, it is hard to 

void the conclusion that 
echnolcgy, as in mary cther 

aoects cf society today, has 
forced the pace. 

Technological 

Abcut two-and-a-hAlf years ag 0, 
the Public Service Board 
irtrodiced middle and senior 
State civil servants to RMS, an 
irteg rated records (TEi nag erre nt 
system desigred to rationalize 
and autemate t raditional 
Gowrarent regist ry 
prececbres.i More recently, at 
ancther publi c-f uncle d 
institution, the University cf 
Western AustraLia, an equally 
scphisticated carputerised 
system has been inplen-ented.2 
Seve ral othe r Gove rrrce rt 
departments have since taken up 
autareted records management 
systems, and it is logical to 
accept the prqoosition that the 
p rivate sector will be 
follcwrirg hard on the heels et 
those initiatives. 

Records Management at the Crossroads: 
professional education in Western Australia 

Christopher Coggin 
Education Sub-Committee Convenor 

Records managers, librarians 
or ccaputer specialists? 

Attitudinal factors can best be 
examined against the analcgcus 
badcgrcund cf the library 
profession. The proliferation 
of computerised library systems 
has led to the emergence ef 
pe rsonrel qualif ied to 
administer them. These peeple 
are qualified either by formal 
education cf ecialized t rainirg; often both. 

The advert cf increasirgly 
carplex records managenent 
systems, alorg with apprqoriate 
ccrtputerised backup, makes it 
inevitable that a similar sort 
of e>pertise will be called for 
in the recruitment cE peqole 
needed to manage registries. 

ile this expertise may nct be 
a pre-requisite for all levels 
of registry managerrert, it will 
c:ertainly be an essertial 
element et the prcfessional 
background required to 
a drd. niste r senior manage rial 
situations irto which these 
ccnputerised systems are beirg 
int reduced. 

Attitudes 

This leads to an assertion that 
traditional attitucbs to the 
staffirg cf registries in this 
State have been que stiored at 
policy level. The dlanging 
technology will force that 
questionirg process to cortirue 
Practisirg records managers at 
varicus levels have f cund 
themselves re-exami nirg their 
roles and career prospects in 
the cortext of these diarges. 
In a sense, these pecple are at 
the cressroads - in the ore 
direction p respects are 
vertical; in the cther 
horizort.al. Vertical prospects 
in this climate lodc rcsier for 
those with the peculiar 
qualif ications artVor 
e)koerience ;which have emerged 
relatively suddenly as 
prerequisites. As S. Hill 
recert.ly put it: "Eclication 

supports cur role in the 
information age; withcut it, 
records managetrert may well 
find itseLf in the back rccm 

3 doirg the washing ;up. 

The Branch's approach 

These factors, and others, have 
all been cf concern to the WA 

Brandl, who see the urgert. reed 
for edicational facilities to 
be created c%hich will provide 

basic records management 
qualif ications rtificated) 
for these people nct requiring 
advanced expertise; also for 
existing records management 
practitiorers reedirg to gain 
formal qualifications. 

graduate qualifications for 
those wishirg to move irto 
middle and senior managerrert 
pcsitions either as records 
managers per se, or as 
"managers" in broader terms 

where knodledge af records 
managenent will erhance their 
efficiency. 

Actions speak louder than words 

This theoretical f rarrework, 
hcwever sinply exp ressed, 
still leaves a vacuum in 

practical terms. The business 
cf gettirg courses off the 
grcund has not been easy in 
this State. It is still very 
much a live issue as epposed to 
an accerrplished fact. 

The Branch's Edication 
Committee has formulated 
several draft syllabuses to 
meet the idertified 
requirerrerts. In so doirg it 
'nas drawn on the experience and 
information offered by other 
RMAA brandles in Australia. 
Acknodledgerrents and tharks are 
extended to those who have 
assisted in this way. Tne 
prcposals are as follows:- 

(b) The gradlate ccurse 
It is hoped to irtrodrte 
this at the bachelor level 
through the Scheel cf 
Management of the Division 



cf Busiress and 
Admi nist ration cE the 
Western Aust rallan 
Institute cE Te chnolcgy 
(WAIT). Lf the Branch's 
bid in this di rect. ion 
succeeds, pecple will be 
able to undertake a ccurse 
which could result in their 
obtainirg a Bachelor cE 
Busiress deg ree with a 
sig nif icant cortent cf 
records rrkanerrert 

Because negctiations with 
WAIT are still in hand, it 
wculd nct be prudert at 
this stage to cutlire the 
syllabus beirg prcpcsed. 
What can be revealed, 
however, are the cbjectives 
of the ccurse. At the end 
et three years gradiates 
will be able to 

understand the function 
and range cf information 
and records systems; 

understand and Apply the 
p rinciples which 

rfo met ion and records are 
organised and accessed; 

de sig n, irrplrt, and 
evaluate i rformat ion and 
records systems within an 
organisation cortext; 

retrieve the inEormation 
cortaired within these sy st ems 
f or ci sion-rnak i rg and 
researd-1; 

unde ibLand and apply 
managerrent principles and 
practices as they relate to 
interaction and records 
systems; 

develqo a conceptual and 
p To ct c al understandirg cE the 
Application and use of 
app rep riate ted-Inolcgy in 
information and records 
managenent; 

carruni cat e eff ect ively 
within and acrcss organisation 

ructures; 
8. acquire an unclerstandirg cE 
the irrplications et legal and 
financ±al factors inpirgirg on i tat ormat ion and records 
management system. 

(a) The certificate level. 
In this case the Ed.:cation 
Canmittee hcpes that it can 
build upon the fact that 
there is a ccurse in 
records managerrent cffered 
by the Division cE 
Technical and Flarther 
Edication (TAFE) cf the 
Education Department. The 
Branch wculd Like to be 
able to endorse the ccurse 
(prcbcoly in an adapted 

form so as to ensure that 
the syllabus at all tines 
would reflect new 
develcprrents) and thus to 
back it prcfessionally as 
a n accredited 
qualif leaf ion. 

In this way the reeds of 
bcth inciistry and personrel 
are likely to be satisfied 
in a prcgressively-erhanced 
e_mplcyrrert and trainirg 
cycle 

Fast forward for Librarians 

Earlier in this article, 
rrertion was made cf the records 
ma rag ene nt/ 1 ib rary prcE ession 
irterface. This aspect has nct 
been overlccked, and advartage 
has been taken cE the 
cpportunity to hold discussions 
with the head et WAIT' s 
Department et Library and 
Information Studies to explore 
poirts cf overlappirg interest. 
Such contact is essert.ial, and 
will always be so, in the 
ambivalent climate cf 

nfo nnat ion ma regerrent as it 
loans today. 

WAIT's actions in this clirrete 
have been cbcisive and serif t. 
As Eran 1986, wculd-be 
irformation prcfessiors takirg 
the Gradiate Diplcra in 
Intormation and Library Studies 
at WAIT will have the 
cpportunity cf includirg an 
elerrert cE records managenent 
in their studies. This meara 
that there will be a growing 
number cf librarians traired in 
this State with a basic 
graindirg in at least ore phase 
cE the records managerrent 
cycle. Added to their 
"convert ional" lib ra ry 
expertise, this formal trainirg 
will provide a mcst useful 
second strirg to their 
prcfessional bcw. The aims and 
syllabus cE the archives 
managerrert unit ,pear on 
Pppendix 1 of this papear. 

The cause et re cords ma nag erre nt 
can only 'cene-fit frcm this. It 
is gererally adkncwledged that 
there have been instances in 
the past, in Australia and 
overseas, where librarians, 
thrown into the cbep end et registry management, have had to sick or swim. With the WAIT 
qualification behind them, 
those two (Lotions will be 
narrowed by ha LE. And in the 
right direction. 
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APPENDDC 1 

T T s-516 ARCHIVES MANAGEMEM 

Depa rtrre nt. et Lib rary and 
Information Studies 

3 hcurs per week 

Pre-requisite: carpletion to 
firs-t senester units 20 credit points 

Pre-requisite: ccnpletion of first semester units. 
Tuition pattern 

One hoar lecture, ore hcur tutorial and ore hcur in 
laboratory per week. 

Aims 

At the carpletion et this unit 
the stuebnt shculd: 

understand the te rani nol cgy 
of archives; 

be aware ot the pross ef 
acquisition cf differert types at records and legal 
consiebrations; 

understand the Application 
of the principle cf provenance 
and the prcblerrs cf physical 
arrargrrent; 



be aware cf how to prodice 
finding aids; 

have conside red the access 
to, and use cf archives and 
records; 

appreciate the problems cf 
conserv-ation; 

have reviewed the inpact of 
irformation technolegy. 

Syllabus 

The terminolcgy cf archives, 
management. 'Ihe procPss of 
a oqui sition - legal and 
physical p rcbl ems. 
inportance cf appraisal and 
evaluation et future use of 
records and the selection 
process:. Tne application of p ri nciple s. cf arrargirg 
archives.. Prodicing finding 
aids and user services. 
Conservation cf materials. The 
impact cf IT upon archives 
management. Archives 
collect ions in W.A. and 
Au st ralia . 
Textbocks 

Jerkinson, H. A marual of 
archive ac3ministration. 2nd ed. 
London: Lund Hurrphries, 1965 

Schellerberg, T.R. The 
managerrent of archives. New 
York: Columbia Untversity 
Press, 1965. 

Assessre rt. 

Tutorial 
exercises 30% 

Assigrrrent 70% 

Cont. frcm p. 2 

Au st ralia. These informal 
meetings over ccffee, daring 
breaks, in workshcps, at lunch 
and at the end cf the day 
p rovi de contirucus 
qoportu nit ies t o excl-lange 
ideas, to pidc up successful 
Solutions, f rcrn others, t o 
absorb the experiences frcm 
veterans in the records 
management field, to see ancl 
carpare equipment on diqolay, 
and to question suppliers and 
their technical pecple. 
Discoverirg New Directions 

It is all a process, cf 
education, cE stimulating one's 
thirk i ng , cf di soave rirg new 
directions, and cf keeping 
abreast cf the fast-movirg pace 
in the records managenent f ield. 

Most peqole return. frcm 
conventions with at least ore 
good idea which they can put to 
inmediate and practical use in 
-their qoerations. They also 
agree that it only takes. that 
ore row piece et information to 
more than pay for the time and 
effort cE attendirg these 
anrual conferences. 

Like ether prcteSsional pecple 
in law, acccunting, nedicire 
and engineerirg, sUcc:esSful 
members et the records 
managenert field are aware that 
their futures and the futures 
cf their in cperations: depend 
upon the information 10.hich they 
are able to acquire, absorb and 
put to good use. And that 
contirucus search for 
information is v.hat keeps. them 
calling bad< to conventions year 
after year. 
Exhibitions. are Edicational 

The exposition with its. 
rurrercus exhibits et the latest 
equipment is a veritable source 
et information for users: and 
suppliers alike. As. they walk 

thrcugh the aisles of records. 
equipment, users can stcp and 
chat with s-uppliers. abcut 

carpary policy, service, 
delivery, availabiLity of parts: 
and rev, applications. It is an 
cpportunity for users. to m4ce 
contacts with catpanies with 
whan they do business. so that 
they will kncw just who to call 
whenever there is. a prcblern of 
ary kind. The friends ore 
makes. on the flcor of the 
exposition can be invaluable 
contacts. thrarghart the year 
when users are sane distance 
frcm suppliers. and need 
immediate attention. 

Suppliers too, prcf it frcm the 
face-to-face enccurters. with 
their cbalers and users. It is 
an qoportunity to learn what 
prodicts are most popular and 
why, leho uses their prodicts, 
what rEw urusual applications 
have been develcped by 
imaginative users, haw the 
procbct stands up, Teklat new 
features might be added to 
imp rove t_he 
perfonnance, whether there is a 
geruire demand for new prodicts 
still on the clrawirg board, how 
procbcts stack up against the 
ccnpetition, what buying plans 
users and dealers, alike have 
for the ccmirg year. 
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Over recent years Fred V. 
Diera, CRM, has been writing 
carprehensive bock reviews for 
the ARA Records Managen-ert 
Quarterly. In his final 
article prior to takirg up the 
position cE President et the 
ARMA he writes et his 
frustration at the charth of 
pubLi_cations that reflect the 
role of the records manager as 
a professional manager in the 
corporate structure. 
considers that only two bock s 
adequately project the cbsired 
image. Ihey are Procirctivity 
and Records Autanation, by 
Ka lth cf f and Lee and 
I nf orrnat i on and Records 
Management, by Maecke, Robek 
and Brodn. 

As I have recently perused a 
rumber cf publications in 
conrect ion with f o matt i rg 
ccurses in records management I 
can only but agree with him. 

Communications 

above the area cutsicb the 
factory. Lf it rains, please 
assemble the enplayees in 
safety helmets and proceed to 
the canteen where this rare 
pherxare non will t Jce place, 
something whid-r occurs only 
every 75 years." 
Assistant Manager to Personrel 
Off ice r: 
"By order et the Gereral 
Manager in safety heliteL at 5 
pmon Friday the phenomenal 
Halley's Caret will Appear in 
Jche carteen. In case et rain 
in the area cutside the factory 
the Cereral Manager will give 
another order, sarethirg 
occurs once every 75 years." 
Personrel Officer to Foreman" 
"On Friday at 5 pm the Gereral 
Manager will Appear in the 
carteen with Halley's Caret, 
sarethirg whid-1 happens every 
75 years if it rains. 
Ger-eral Manager will order the 
ccrret irto the area artside the 
f actory . " 
Foreman to Employees: 
"When it rains on Friday at 5 

19:-I.PT:rmenal 75 year old 

Books and Records Management 

One cther beck to rate a 
special mention f run Diers is 
Ham:hock af Records Storage and 
Space Managernert., by P. 
Waeg ernann, which cove rs hard 
ccPY systems, equipment 
e va lu at ion, cost management , 
microfilm, computerization and 
records managenent's roles in 
it all. It is a worthwhile 
little bock althcugh orientated 
cE ccurse to the North American 
soez-e. Its rearest Australian 
counterpart et which I am aware 
is the NSAI RMO' s terth 
publi cat ion on records 
maregenrent ent it led Records 
Star_cge Information Handbcck. 

Manta D. Hoo 

Bill Halley, accarpanied by the 
Gereral Manager, will drive his 
Ccrret thrcugh the area cut sic3e 
the factory to the canteen." 

'164460 

Ii 
6/t'Ll 

No I'm 
sorry Mr McCartney, we don 't 

seem to have the Beatles records. 

Bib li cg rabhy at Records 
Managerrent 

Anthea Love, University cf 
Western Australia Records 
Manager, has. ccrrpiled a 
biblicg raphy of material 
available on records 
managerrert through the W. A. 
State Library Service. 

Cqpies are available frcm the 
W. A. Branch, RMAA, for a cost 
of $3.50 to ccver ccpying and 
post age . 

2. 

Ore et Sir Avri Pa rbo ' s 
f avcurite stories abart 
communication is publied here 
by permission et the Sunday 
Times, Pe rth . 

Hal ley ' s Ccmet is abcut to 
reAppear in cur d<ies and the 
germ ral manage r cE a large 
factory has sent the following 
memo to the factory manager for 
dissemination down the line. 
"On Friday eve nirg at 
approxixnately 5 pm, Halley's 
Ccmet will be visible in this 
area, an event vhidl occurs 
only once every 75 years. 
Please ha ve the employees 
assemble in the area cut side 
the factory, in safety helmets, 
and I will explain this rare 
phenarenon to them. In case 
af rain f,,e will net be able to 
see arythirg, so assemble the 
employees in the carteen and I 
will show them a film et it." 
Factory Manager to Assistant 
Manager: 
"By orear of the Cereral 
Manager, on Friday at 5 pm. 
Halley's Ccmet will Appear 



It is fairly cannon to see 
a dve rtiserre nts f or re co rc3s 
managers or recor c3s cff ic:ers 
which mention qualifications in 
librarianship as eithe r 
necessary, or nore commonly, 
cbsirable. The possibility cf 
beirg passed ever for a job in 
favcur cf a rewly gradzated 
librarian is frustratirg for 
the experienced records cfficer 
with little or ro formal 
trainirg. The inrrediate 

reaction cf mary to such a 
situation is to cl osé rarks, 
assert forcefully the unique 
skills, involved in successful 
records rnanagerrent, and be 
f airly unsynpathetic t o 
requests frcm Librarians for 
prcteSsional nentership cf the 
RMAA. A discussion cE this 
p rcblem bri ng s. uP many 
fundarnertal issues such as the 
nature cE prcfessionaliszn, the 
place cf prcf essional 
associations in the modern 
world and the breakirg down et 
barriers between t radit ona 1 
skilled jobs caused by the 
inf ormat ion ted-Inolcgy 
revolution. 

Why diculd enplcyers consider 
librarianship qualifications: 
worth rrentionirg in an 
advertiserrent for a records- 
management post? The basic 
reason is. sinple. Such 
qualifications at jag ree and 
postgradaate diplana level 
exdst, are well-established and 
widely acoapted. There are a 
large rumber cf Library schools 
and a system cf accreditation 
which ensures the maintenance 
cf standards-. The feeble 
attempts. to emulate this 
situation in the field of 
records. management have so far 
had little tangible result. 

There have thrcugheut the 
twertieth cert.ury been intense 
argurrents abcut the validity of 
vocational degree coarses, in 
which a substantial prcportion 
af the tine is spent acquirirg 
practical sicills with little 
intellectual content. Learnirg 
on the jcb seems, on the 
surface, a rrudi more reasonable 
way cE acquirirg sudz skills. 
The increase in vocational 
degree ccurses 1...hich include 
periods cE practicum wculd seem 

Librarians and Records Managers 
Birds of a Different Feather? 

Maggie Exon 
Hon Sec WA Branch RMAA 

Library & Information School, WAIT 

to support this. view. However 
this is. to misuncbrstand the 
purpose cf such degree ccurses. 
and the practicurn element 
within them. The ma j or 
cbjective cf librarianship 
degree ccurses is to teach the 
general principles behind 

systems cf 
information managerent, how to 
evaluate user reed and how to 
2.valuate crit cal ly the 
performance et sudi systems. 
Periods cf practicum nct only 
give the studert scme idea cE 
the realities: et workirg in the 
prcEession but alsip provide raw 
material for such evaluation. 
The &ills whidl are taught are 
above all t ra nsp ort able , 
equally useful whatever kind cE 
library the gradaate ends: up 
in. There are, ct coarse, all 
kinds et cpportunities. here for 
arguirg 14-1 ether the library 
Schools, actually meet these 
objectives, but this wculd be a 
red herring. There is. plenty 
of evidence that in general 
errplcye rs: are reasonably 
satisf ied. 

Ancther reason enp 1 cye rs. 
consi de ring library school 
g raduates f or records 
management jobs is the 
i nclu sion cf elerre rt. s cE 
recorc3s manage_rnent in 
librarianship ccurse s. This 
may take the form oE a carplete 
stream in records. management, 
or the widespread ctiffusion 
thrcugh all units oE the idea 
that all forms. cE records, nct 
just traditional library 
materials, are being 
considered. Ce rt al. nly the 
prevailing party lire at 

library sdiools, so heavily 
prcrneted to students that it 
might almost be called 
prcpaganda, is that gradaates. 
will be capable c:f a very wide 
range cf jobs in the field cf 

nf o twat ion, i nc.lu di rg records. 
managenent. In part this can 
be seen as an admirable 
aft itude In nary cases 
library sdlcols have been in 
the f o ref ront cE re cog nit ion 
that modern technolcgy has 
blurred for ever the clear 
distinction between the 
"record" and the "bcck/serial". 
Busiress courses:, especially 
those such as the Western 
Au st ralian Institute of 
Tech nolcgy , which teach a 
cannon first year to all 
studerts, have Little tire to 
consi de r such p rcblems:. 
Ccurses in "i rf ormation 
managenent " or "i nEormation 
technology" whid-t are based in 
ccnpute r studies: dep artnert s: 
are too concerred with hardware 
to give mach attention to the 
contents of information and the 
part the irforrration plays- in 
the functionirg of a Livirg 
organisation. The mctives 
the library School are also 
practical. They wart their 
gradzates to have the widest 
possible jcb qoportunitieS, and 
they also want to attract a 
different clash cE studertS 
than those who have been t raditionally drawn to 
librarianship . 

A third reason for errplcying 
librarians. in records: 
managertent posts cates. frcm the 
intluence of certain errplcyirg 
organisations wt-lo have been 

Microfilm with 3M 
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seen as. f ore runre rs, in the 
f ield et information 
mar.agerrent. These enplcyers 
have seen that the c3ividirg 
line between t ra dit iona 1 
lib rary functions and 
traditional records menagerrent 
functions has been breakirg 
down. In a c?esire to have an 
overall i rf o rmat ion st rat egy 
within the organisation, the 
two functions have been merged. 
Often it is the librarians who 
have ret ai red the ove ral I 
control in such mergers, partly 
becAuse they tend to be more 
highly qualified and have been 
sustained by lively development 
in the last few years. in the 
whole f ield cf sperial 
lib To rianship In p ractice 
this: nergirg of functions has 
semetimes" resulted in greater 
strains, than may have been 
f oreseen. 

These cèveloprrents have raised 
a rumber cf interestirg 
questions. Can those who have 
had sane elemert cE records. 
managenent in their 
prof eseional t rainirg claim in 
ary real sense to be qualified 
in records: managerrent? 

arxl knowledge do records. 
managers reed whidl are nct 
covered, and are unlikely in 
the future to be covered, in a 
gereral library studies course? 
Are there ary elemerics in the 
trainirg cE Librarians 
make then insensitive to the 
reeds. cf gccd records. 
management? 

Librarians, c?espite all the 
developments in irformation 
technology, are still basically 
beirg taught abcut backs and 
more mode rn f onnS cf 
information carrier vd-iich still 
have the same characteristic of 
backs. These are procitced in 
editions. cf a nurrioer of 
identical copies. They have 
relatively fixed titles and 
once they have reached the hand 
et the librarian can be 
c3escribed in a standard format. 
Most cf the the thrust of 
modern cèvelcprrert in 
librarianship has. been to 
foster cooperation locally, 
nationally and internationally 
between libraries to share 
there standard records, and 
thereby share the information 
contaired in the cloaurents 
concerted. The documents are 
fixed, unchargirg and therefore 
irherert ly cart re:liable. The 
reason v,hy serials have always. 
prodiced particular problems 
for librarians is that they are 
recessarily incomplete and tend 

to &large over time. The 
provision cf library retworks 
such as the Australian 
Bibliographic Network (ABN) and 
specialised databases sud-1 as 
the Envirorrrert Information 
Certera Energylire has. had a 
revolutionary effect on the 
library prcfession and , quite 
rightly, library schcolsl place 
great emphasis on this area cE 
study. 

The temptation for a gradiate 
traired in this aspect cf 
information management is to 
recline records to a format in 
vit-lid-1 they can be treated as- 
nud-1 as possible like backs, 
and then proceed to do just 
that. When the records, and 
more inportantly these who 
generate and use them, fail to fit in with the pattern, all 
kinds cf problems. can result. 
The aspect cf good records 
managerrert which seems most 
lack i ng in general library 
school courses. is an 
appreciation that the 
organisation comes first., and 
that its records rrerely reflect 
the functions: and structure of 
the organisation. There is no 
time to teach ger-eral busiress. 
managerrert, effice management 
and organisational st ruc. are. 
On a more mandare level such 
vital natters. as record 
storage, sdiedilirg, file 
structure and so on, present 
essentially differert problems. 
to the records manager than 
those faced by the librarian. 
It is nct to c3en-ean the 
profession cf librarianship to 
say that an organisation's. 
library is a re sai roe of the 
JLLJdn1Sation, lart its record 
system is, irextricably bcund up 
with the daily functions cf the 
organisation it seLf . Ary 
system imposed frcrn outside by 
an insensitiw librarian wculd 
be likely to ignore this 
essential relationship. 

Later in this article I hqoe to 
show that -there are thirgs 
which records managers cculd 
p rof it ab ly learn f rcm 
librarians- Bit I hope at this 
point that I have been able to 
show that there are essential 
differences between the two 
professions, and that records 
managers may be losirg cut 
because of lack of tertiary t rainirg in their area. 
Howewr tertiary edacation is 
merely part of a much wider 
p roblern, that cf being 
recognised as a prcfession at 
all. 

It is very difficult to define 
a prcfession, althcugh it is' 
gererally aco.pt_ed that the 
word profession inplies more 
than merely occupation. The 
Macquarie dictionary uses. the 
words. "requirirg knowledge cf 
sate department cf learnirg or 
science." However it is. not 
enough that a grcup cf people 
should profese to have sirch 
k nowl edge . It is also 
re ce sea ry that the general 1 
pubLic, and in particular 
potential employers. should 
reccgnise that the profession exists. Lf there is no sud-1 
recognition it is. also likely that the enplcyer dces net 
recognise the reed for that 
task to be performed in the 
organisation at all. Records 
managers. have a two-fold p rcblem, to convince the /11 
enplcyers that they reed MIIP 
scmeore to do a particular job, 
and then to convince them that 
there is a special body of 
pecple traired to do it. This- 
convincing is part of the job 
of a professional association, 
the formirg cf which has. 
historically proved very 
irrportart to the establishment 
cf a profession. Records 
management already has it s: 
professional association. As a 
basis for decidirg cvhat 
policies it should adept to 
establish firmly the profeseion 
in Australia it wculd be 
helpful to lock at the history 
and achievement of the Library 
Associa-tion of Australia which 
has a much lorger his-tory. 

The Library Association cf 
Australia (LAA) has concerted 
itself over the years very 
closely with the task cf 
establishirg Librarianship as a 
reccgnisèd profeseion in -this. 
country. It has established 
what knowledge and skills: a 
librarian should have, and v.hat 
taJcs: a librarian should be 
expected to perfoun at work. 
In the absence of tertiary 
e>zu-ninations in librarianship, 
the Association ran its. awn. 
Those who carpleted the course 
succesefully were registered 
and acquired the right to 
letters. after their nan-es. The 
ndividial librarian only 

retains- this badge of 
reccg nition if he or die 
contimes to pay increasingly 
heavy anrual membership fees. 
There is lcgic in this, since it is assumed that members will 
take advantage cE meetings, 
corfe re nces and courses 
organised by the LAA and 
the ref ore conti rue to keep 



their knadledge up to date. Of 
ccurse, there is no way of 
ensuring this, and a rumicer of 
professional associations have 
been considerirg how carpulsory 
cortiruirg ecbcation can becare 
part cf their recognition 
p roceda re . 

Eventually tertiary courses 
lea di ng t o non-LAA 
qualif ications we re 
established. The EPA retaired 
the right to accredit such 
ccurses and decide if they 
could lead to full prcfessional 
rremberdnip of the Association. 
Such qualifications remaired 
whether merrbership continued or 
nct, and advertisemerts began 
to appear whidi asked only that 
applicants were eligible for 
profesSional membership et the 
LAA. This has led to a crisis 
of rrentership. There iS no 
larger the ccnpulsion to 
belorg, the right to put 
letters ALAA after your narre 
hast lost its-. significance, 
nerrbership figures have drqoped 
and inflationary pressure has 
been put on membership fees. 
The suggestion has been made 
that full nembership of the 
As-sociation should be qoen to 
aryone in ary of the 
inf ormat ion p rcf essions. 1,kho 

e>presses an interest, without 
the she and goats. processI cf 
awardirg various grades of 
mentership. Accreditat.ion cf 
coirses. could be left to 
goverrrnert accreditation 
agencies, avoiding the acstly 
and tine-consumirg ciaplication 
of accreditation vklich happens 
at present.. 

Another strain on the LA has 
been the develcpnent et courses 
in Library studiesl at less than 
degree or post-gradrate diploma 
level. Tne grade cf library 
technician has been recognised 
by the LAA bit there has. been a 
contiruirg debate over 'Ah i ch 
tasksl are suitable f or 
tedmicians. Curirg the present 
shortage cf jobs: many 
professional Librarians have 
been taken on for advertised 
technicians jobs. This is 
frowned on by the Association 
and has caused additional 
strain. The question cf "pare- 
prcEesSionals" and the worth cf 
courses at less than degree 
level is ore which is being 
debated in a rurnber cf 
professions. and will have to be 
faced by the FNAA if ccurses at 
TAFE level are continied and 
further developed. 

Nore cE the abare should be 
taken as. criticisrn cf the part 
that the LAA has played in 
establidnirg the profession cf 
librarianship in Australia. It 
has worked tirelessly at the 
mairtenance of ed.]. cat ional 
standards. It has monitored 
jcb advertiserrerts to ensure 
that pay and conditions are 
apprepriate. It has prcrncted 
the cause of librariesl to 
gaverrnert and the private 
sector. However it is passible 
to argue that the task cf the 
LAA has been much easier that 
that which faces the FMAA. 
Althaxgh the users: of the 
public library may thirk that 
the librarian is scareore who 
stamps backs, there is a long t ra dit ion in academic 
institutions cf the librarian 
asl an educated tren and scholar. 
That Libraries have worth arxl 
c7eserve support is also well 
established. No such tradition 
underlies. the record keeping of 
most organisations. In mary 
cases there is still no proper 
syst.em and no cve rail 
direction. Records and files 
are seen as a province cf 
secretaries and filing clerks.. 
Deqoite these differences there 
is such we can learn fron the 
everience cf bodies Like the 
LAA in plannirg the future wori< 
of this association. 

It seems_ obvious that ecircation 
is. the key. Unless there is. a 
body of indentifiably qualified 
pecple in the field of records- 
managerrent there is little we 
can do to influence empleyers. 
This: is. nct to c3isparage the 
work for the profession being 
dore by associates: of the RMAA 
who were elected on experience 
rather than ecircational 
qualif i cat ions, but pape r 
qualifications, have, 
unfortunately, a 
di sp report ior)ate i luence in 
the world cf the eighties. Cur 
reed is. to ensure that gcod 
courses in which recorc3s 
managerrent isl the core are 
established. An alternative is 
to establish recorth management 
as substartial elective streams: 
in b.rsiressl or information 
management courses. The 
position cf existirg and 
p rqoosed TAFE courses also 
reedS to be considered. It is 
essential that all brandles cf 
the AsSociation cooperate to 
ensure that courses are 
reasanably consistent in 
cortent, level and standard. 
Also there reeds to be careful 
consideration as to which 

grades: of membership cf the 
RMAA are open to those who have 
ccnpleted varicus: courses.. 
This will involve the 
Association in a consideration 
of the def init ion cf 
"prcfessional" and "para- 
professional" in the field cf 
records. managemert In the 
establishnent of courses 
branches will reed to work 
cicsely with enplcyers and 
state accreditation bodies-. 
Althcugh there is no question 
cf the RMAA setting itself up 
as an examinirg body, it should 
be heavily involved in the 
accreditation process. This 
should however rever involve a 
dial accredit a-t ion process, 
sudi as library schools, still 
have thralgh the LAA and 
governrert agencies. 

Obviarsly the Association is 
involved in active pra-nction cf 
its activities to potential 
me_mbers. at. present. Once a 
reasonable rumber of studerts 
have pasSed through qualifying 
ccurses this promotion may 
became more specific, 
particularly the monitoring of 
jcb advertiserrerts. This. is 
the most rega rdi rg way cf 
counteri ng demands: for i napprcp ri at e qualif ications 
and the cfferirg cf inadequate 
conditiors cf service.. Less 
easy to monitor are internal 
appointrrents which rever get 
advertised. 

There are bound to be seme 
problems in a transition period 
frcrn experience to paper 
qualification as the major 
route to a career as- a records_ 
manager or records. officer. 
Sare menters: cf our associat.ion 
may feel that they will be 
adwrsely affected. However it 
is surely better to see 
preference being given to 
qualified persons in ore's. cwn 
f ie 1 d rather than those 
qualified in a differert 
profession. To enstre carplete 
fairness, provision should be 
made for part-time or external 
study in all levels cf courses. 
In the p resent economic 
situation this may be an 
unobtainable goal bit it should 
at least be kept in mind. Also 
in thisl transition period it is. 
important to contirue with the 
associatednip and higher levels. 
of nernbership as recognition cf 
expertise in records 
ma nag eme nt . To establish a 
prcfes-sion it is. recessery to 
retain sate exclusiveness in 

p rcf essional association 
membership. This dces not 
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preclucb welcaning all these 
irt.erested in becaning 
affiliates, tut we have by no 
means read-led the stage cf the 
LAA here it has, been quite 
se ricu sly suggested that all 

members shculd be equal. 
Expe Tie nce in records 
ma nag ene nt shculd still be ore 
rarte to associateship but the 
conditions are in reed cf sale 

revisirg, and this revision 
shculd be cortirued as new 
qualifications. are introduced. 

Much of what has been said here 
suggests, that the prcfession et 
records management should 
enphas i se its spe al_ al Std. 1 1 s , 
and remain scrnewhat exlusive. 
in order to beanie established. 
In °articular the distinction 
betWeen librarianship and 
records. management has been 
emphasised. 1\iore of this is to 
suggest that the two 
p rcf essions should shun each 
ether. Cooperation between all 
prcEessions caught LID in the 
so-called information 
revolut ion can only be 
productive. 

Teleccrarunications, ccrrputers, 
micrcg raphics are all involved 
in database management, and it 
is the general concept cf 
database rranagenert which lirks 
records managers. and 
librarians. Having asserted 
earlier that mary cf the 
techniques cf librarianship are 
inAcp rep riate to records 
ma nag erre nt , is there a rryt:ni ng 
which the members cf the RMAA 

can learn f rcm librarians? 

I 'believe that it is in the 
field cf irformation retrieval, 
particularly by subject, that 
records managers can Learn frcrn 
librarians. The latter have 
always appreciated that any 
order irrpcsed on the physical 
carriers cf irf orrnation can 
only be lirear. In bringing 
t eg ethe r documents because se cf 

certain carroon factors, ycu are 
revit ably ignorirg ether 

relationships which wculd place 
them elsewhere. Library 
catalogues, provide a large 
nimber et access points to 
documents whid-L are nct brought 
cut by the order on the shelf. 
The forme cf narres , used for 
persons and corporate bodies 

are carefully monitored, and 
above all a cart rolled 

vocabulary is. used for subject 
access. There is a huge body 
cf theory available as a basis. 
f or the coast ruction et 
specialist subject heading 

Lists and thesauri. Some cf_ 

this theory has been by-passed 
by the ability cf ccnputers to 
do keyword searching, but the 
basic concept et a controlled 
vocabulary with a clear 
indication cf the semantic 
relationd-rip 'between terms. in 
the vocabulary is still 
central. File titles. shculd be 
corsistert ly chosen f ron the 
controlled vocabulary. With cut_ 
careful control et the subject 
access to records it is 
inevitable that there will be a 
lo' rate cf recall cf relevant 
documents. %%hen the records are 
searched. To the scrrewhat 
jaundiced eye cf a librarian it 
seems. that records. officers 
have always been far more 
conrred with the safe and 
tidy storage cf records than 
with the content cE decurrerts. 
and their possible future use. 

The cèvelcorrert cE integrated 
library management software has 
enabled libraries to uni_fy 
their record keepirg so that 
i nf onrat ion abcut the 
1...hereabcuts. and status cf all 
docarrents is always available. 
Scftware packages designad 
specifically for records 
control are very similar and 
are cft en basically versions: cf 
library packages. The 
sophisticated retrieval rrethoc3s 
used with surd\ systems should 
erhance the usability cE 
records. collections. 

Special librarians have been in 
the foref rent cf all these 
developments. They have 
develcped an attitude to the 
service they provic3e which sees 
information p rovision as: a 
positive rather than a reactive 
process. It is nct a question 
merely et prodicirg a document 
when it is, asked for. Instead 
by workirg closely with ethers 
in the organisation they are 
able to anticipate reed. 
Wasteful drplication et effort 
can result if the records. cf 
previcus work are unavailable 
and ignored. Close cccpe ration 
with special librarians, 
particularly thrcugh the 
Special Libraries: Section cf 
the LAA cculd be very fruitful 
for the RMAA. 

If this cooperation is to be 
achieved it is desirable that 
there is some arms-- 
fertilisation cf the membership 
et the [AA and the RMAA. 
Tightening up on the conditions 
cf associateship cf the IRMAA. 

may result in fewer Librarians. 
joining as p ref essional 
members. Hc-wever there is- 

still the grade cf affiliate, 
and we shculd ensure that our 
membership fees remain as: lag as possible so as: to encourage 
pler±.y cf interest frcrn those in fields closely related to 
records. management. The [AA 
charges $71 at presert for non- 
librarians to join, %..hich is. a 
ity. . The croes-f e rt sat ion is likely to remain a one-way 

affair. This. does nct mean 
that we shculd fear takeover by 
librarians. A clear policy cf 
the prctesSionalism et records: 
ma n.Tjerre nt will give records 
managers. the strength to deal 
corf idently with ether i rf ormation p rcf e ssions In 
the present state cf 
develcprrert cf the "information 
society" there is no place for 
the building cf barriers. 
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Victorian Branch, 
G.P.O. Box 2270U, 
MELBOURNE. 3001 

BRANCH ADDRESSES 

Queensland Branch, N.S.W. Branch, A.C.T. Branch, 

P.O. Box 361, P.O. Box R53, P.O. Box E330, 

North Quay, Royal Exchange, Queen Victoria Tce, 

BRISBANE. 4000 SYDNEY. 2001 A.C.T. 2600 

Western Australian South Australian 
Branch, Branch, 

P.O. Box 397, G.P.O. Box 969, 

Victoria Park, ADELAIDE. 5001 

WEST. AUSTRALIA. 6100 
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Sti-rin7t-inies e7ertrj-rgs :1Z7ngs i ark Relaxing in Kings Park 
For further information contact: 
HOLIDAY WA CENTRE 
PERTH: 772 Hay Street, WA 6000. Tel: (09)322 2999, Telex: AA93030 

or Shop 26, Merlin Centre, Adelaide Terrace, Perth. WA 6000 
Tel: (09) 325 3200, Telex: AA93030 

ADELAIDE: 108 King William Street, SA 5000. Tel: (08) 212 1344, 
Telex: AA82812 

MELBOURNE: 2 Royal Arcade, VIC 3000. Tel: (03) 63 3692, Telex: AA32147 
SYDNEY: 92 Pitt Street, NSW 2000. Tel: (02) 233 4400, Telex: AA24224 
BRISBANE: Level 2, City Mutual Building, 307 Queen Street, QLD 4000. 

Tel: (07) 229 5794, Telex: AA4I286 
LONDON: Australian Tourist Commission, 4th Floor,Heathcoat House, 

20 Saville Row, W1X IAE Tel: (01) 443 4771, Telex: 266039 
SINGAPORE: Australian Tourist Commission, 8th Floor, Orchard Towers, 

900 Orchard Road, Tel: 235 2295, Telex: 38420 
AUCKLAND: Australian Tourist Commission, 15th Floor, Quay Tower, 

28 Customs Street West. Tel: (09) 799 594, Telex: 21007 
LOS ANGELES: Australian Tourist Commission, Suite 1610, 

3550 Wilshire Boulevard, CA 90010-2480 U.S.A. 
Tel: (213) 380 6060, Telex: 674940 

or Australian Tourist Commission offices in Frankfurt, New York or Tokyo. 

Western Australia 
Australia at its best. 

Western Australian Tourism Commission 
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